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"BLUNIlERS

OF ELI"

I Samuel 4:18

lie fe 11 from

~I/

the gp.te., and

SlLthe seat backwards, by the side-of

0 ff

7

and he died: for he was an old man, and heavy.

his neck brake,

The~

served as a good background for R. A. Focus Week- the time

when lie think about boys.

lie think about

EIiD

rearing

bO:;; in a pr()per way.
@live

Perhaps most of you today belong to the company of the cor.unitt~.
a fa.5.t...-;et-moving age.
--

-y...

TI1ere doesn't

accomplish what we want to get done.
with the hustle

and bustle

fr" e•.~ a..

IYL~

A.o

-'vI{-

tro B..<..--

of living.

l7Y\

~

~

~

7

upon us.

'p

Weare active.
..

on the;> gO, and caught up

Perhaps, that is as it should be.

~}

rno~M.~

ButC1Jj)was a man too busy.
creep iUJ

seem to be hours enough in the day to

"..@)~

~

,in

~

~

-r~'j

,

Yet there comes a time in our lives,

And most of these situations

s~tuations

render us unproductive.

7

And

••••••

spiritually

powerless.

By the time the smoke is clearsd

•

has happened.

Our families

And our service

for Christ

C;::ex~

are jn troll!,le.

Important relationships

lacks the brea,th of the Spirit

parallels

that of Eli,

away, we realize

the p~t.

what

have suffered.

of God.

And j~

of Israel

for

\

'!!l- years.

TIle period in which he lived was ch~c

become slives.
their
really

hlJile they were in captivtty.

own affairs.

Manydecisions

a strong people.

And among the twel~ribes,
which was right

one.

TIle covenant peop.:Jlhad

They were never responsible

had to be made for them.

One day, they were destined

And they never were

to become a great nation.

there was a great deal of jw=y.lf

in his own
ey'es~
--._.-

for

Every man did that

-2It was then the will of God to give them ~
in history.

~

0

was too busy.

was

for this

rJrnl! ld man,6l)as

lIe was oc,,"upiedwith manythings of the lIorld.

7
:t:lawin his life.

Eli,

7

But he let his

TIlrough their

~ \ 1\
.~~

I lIould say, was ~a

@ b£YIOPhiand

over-indulgence they lIent on to ruin.

~.----

TIleYput this in the language that he can understand.

. tumult.

ted mess:;gcr;-an_ou.t_Of

from the battle.

amy is def~ed.

An~'
TIle

and died.

two sons were helped to shape - had finished
backwards,

What meaneth the n~e

breath,

said to him _ our

been c~.£!:~~re~

No wonder the father fainted

his seat,

And the b~ind old judge,

And someone is -coming _ with

I think he Pats....J.liSnand.0Qh.ind
his ,ear
and he listens.
............
'
~
\7

field.

And that was the

lIe is lIaiting for the gews of an important

?

of this

a man that

real baJJ.man. But he was a g~an.
~.

In IIhich his tliO sons were at the front.
tidings

time

;:>

Phineha7 do as they pleased.

98 years old, is seated at the gate.

~

critical

The domestic tr1i&dy in which these

the last

his neck brakes, and he died.
;;>

./

Eli had made an0l1ful ~ista~
says his SOllSmade themselves vile,

the

act.

lIe@

from off of

lIe was an old man and heavy.

._-~-------)
in regard to his children.
~strailled

.

are 1OJOOO mistakes in rearing children.

The Bible distinctly

them lloL and did you know there

I

Mistakes of p~ts,

teachers in the public schools, mistakes in the sun/ay
.-/"
mistakes which we make.
.

mistakes of the

chool Classes,

there are

I think it would be useful for us to consider some of these because
these
two young men failed in life.
Simply because of the blunders of Eli,

-3-

_

Let me say one other thing to you by way of)ltroducti~
~untiis

going to be conquor d by a ~::~

And you might describe that

7

army as that of ~s,

or Al~er

You put all of them together
our s~ouses,

the Great, or Ge~al

and you would have numbers.

all of our~tories,

t,fc~lthy, all of our ~pi

ts,

all of the halls

let me tell

oKegislation,

all of our

the authority
Everything

Ocean.

you - they are on the ':larch rj ght llqw. And they

day or ni~ht -- they wi11 soon be, there.
v

is very active in this country.

E. Lee.

TIley will capture all of

on down to the 1(umblest Constable.

betlieen the Atlantic 'tlcean and the Pacific

are~lalting

Grant, or Ro~t

all of our homes. TIley "i 11 take all

for the United States'1'residency,

Another thing,

today - that this

TItis present population

And surrender Iii 11 be given a\iaY.

7

@YOU,want

Zit

"hat tha~s

/

/30Ys and girls\

h'hether they shall

tOda~

take possession of everything for good or for

bad, depends a great deal on the style

-

is the a~y of~ildren

i /

.9.>

of prepllration

they pasLthrough •

acknowledges he kept in his desk a collection

0~f'S

for books
~

~.

which he could attach at any time, to anything he wanted, to publish for himself

7

or ot\lCrs.

-....

-,- -.......

All "arentS
under their
book.

and teachers have all

charge.

And not only the preface,

/

--

.

of
but the closing_relll.!lrks of the

-

Ilhether the volume be a poem, families and schools in our busy day, are
!'--

-4engaged in f.scllssin

,.,hat is th~

~ducat7a

child.

I,bat is the

best mode.

Nowbefore this question ever leaves and goes into insignificance,

the

matter of taking over will be an event.

If a parent,

you will remember, when you were aroused to great responsibilities.

Andwhen you found that you had not done al,l required.
~those

~____

ti!,y hands.

,

<'Y'

Glossy hair,

?

and bright eyes that lay in the cradtti..:

~

- or s~t

'l:<

yet be raised to b~

You suddenly rememberedthat tha~ould
Iiith its benediction

You rememberthe day you

the world.

with a curse.

I hope today that we can uncover something of the destiny of your child.
which you may have no special

I.

,

appreciation.

If-,)

lIe is of immortal nature.

SIN REPROACliES
illS Hm1E
I think you will notice here in0am.

l'

About

27W-

and verse.0

It says something about the sin of these boys being very great.

fl'- '

and verse.~
V. 24 - it says

•

that the old man@
you.

ahood reporj about
I
And if you lYere reading a story book - you 1Y0uidexpect the person whohas

a Christian

said to his ..!Joys, lYehave~received

home, a Christian

family, to live happily ever after.

lJut the hard
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Kissable
Every night when,.iHarry arrives home from
work he's met at the door by a woman who looks

like one of those scrub women on a TV floor clean.
ing ad. Her hair looks like it was combed with an
eggbeater; her "clothing is shabby; she looks like
something left over from World War II, Ifs his
wife!

II lie '"

Yet, when the door swings open, she greets
him with open arms expecting a big hug and a kiss.
Sometimes he closes his eyes, "aims toward her
lips, and kisses her out of shee~duty. She's as
kissable as the trunk of an elephant!

~
y",...w~
< /tIfl,.,.ted....

-5truth

is,

that there are some phrases that help us understand Eli's

v~

problems that he faced.

- the text tells

~

7"

no instruction

''las

. '=L/

us that his sonr1new not the

-

L

TIley did not knOllthe Lord, they had n~ard

TIle sons of Eli werorthlesymen.
for the Lord, there

home and the

in Eli's

hhere

horae.

liaS

~

.-

('?Q<as

Jud?e.

!lis responsibilities

a great deal all over DO~

he traveled
carried

a Circ~it

ea,rried him far and w0e and

to Gi~,

to B,?the1.

In doing so, he

the !'Iord of the Lord, to broke,n homes. lie brought comfort to many, many

.

people.

-17

V

He helped the b~

multitudes

- he sy~ed

with them.

He prayed with

- he encouraged the sick and the weak.

..----'

;"I."

TIlere are manypeople who can identify
because God calls

them.

with Eli.

Might have been busy with the

v

lI~s chil~e~iP

Hany Christian

~~<ers,

things _ your ~,

instruction

To train

7-

to gather your children

years.

Are you trusting

up the child in the way that he should go.

plophet,

about in prayer
One that

in the promises of the word.
So that when he is old, he

Read the word of God to him, lay the foundation.

7

with a disturbed

one with the message.

\"ou~dhe in erpret

to your children.

Are you laying a foundation for these young people.

them in later

~the

L

are too busy sometimes about

that the great responsibility

Are you careful

~~:t{
t~it~le

parents

instruct<~on.

are you? What kind of a mother are you? What kind of

will not depart from it.

~

Lor;. or did not have this

bjsi~~n,)Iand

do you give.

and in instruction.
will sustain

not kn~the

your

\'Ihat kind of a father

work they do it

!le ca!.!.s them away from home. And Eli was not there when

his children needed him the mQst. !le was too busy.
Lord's work.

In their

the message.

he,,-,

&OniSJ&the

people to ins:Tuct

To whomwill he ,teach knowledge, and to whom
Jl~t~an

1

from milY those just

taken from the ,breast.

-6Isa.

28:9.

So there was first

was the first

-=

II.

of all

a sin,

and this brought a reproach.

That

blunder.

LACK
OF INSTRUCTION
IN TIUS HOllE
I think this was another bl.-un9eJ:.
of Dli - that he did (n~tru0lis

In other words, there was no gO~ilY
you can be too ~

you can be to~

that John Howardwas merciful
ment of his children.

governmei

Severe and un~ollable

But he was merciless

kQ.eweverYt9tYrrlOW

to train

- he mad them read to him in f.2ur, or

he would not allow them to learn

about the

five

rIeSPise'!-.hi/-

Now

even though he s~em

in the treat-

his family.
langlJSl!es.

But

because he said that

one tongue was enough for a woman. And reading was~cal.
~i)dreD

important.

There must be a medium. TIley say

to the prisoners.

John Mil~

- which is all

children.

No wonder the

out~to sell

his !t90ks.

And they

hoped for his death.

IVhenBarbara was put to death by her father
and had three widows put in a room instead
many who acted like Nero.
sometime that pretends
!Jairp~ear-boxing,

...:--

{

because he had changed his order,

of two, this

The heart is sick really

to be Christian.

cruel parent was a type of

when you get into the family

There is so much

thumping, fault-finding,

'-y

v~ed beyond their ~ounds. They just rebell
/
V
if 1 live, I arll'going to retaliate! for this.

teasing

e-:?

- until

the children

are

and vow within themselves _ some day

-7-

)

~In

\~

talking

to a'ch~one

-

out there so crooked.
•.

day, a man said,

The child-replied,

-

\~.:!,;; VQlmg. Well, infSOmefamilies,\that

immediately - Georvid

iPat.

is about right.,!

If any-~ng is done

there are some families

lie broke the latch,

-7

c'

cu~

tjSPe

I suppose that it was trod on while it

.""."..

wrong, and if anything happens ~d,

"I wonder what makes that

in which they say

the g~e o~en he got

he left

'

the banister.

-----:?

fie left t:...ashon the c~rpet. He is the scapegoat. And
;;anything that happens, the
s$cion
goes to this one. Andhe curses the day he
was born.

JJi

i

Let me
this,

a littlGJ

on the street.

was walkipg with her mother one day

~

.II

child l<as saying to
little

her playmate - you good for nothing

,

scamp.

You come riglU-into
the skiQ comes off. I (

7

the hon~e this ~te,

-~-----

or I will beat you until

..--......
Th(mothe) broke in

SaYing,~:~,

I am

SU.!J!.!isedto hear you talk to anyone.
~

Oh, said th'Lchild,
sC~lding him@YOu@me
parents.

I l<as only play).ng.

Andhe is my littl,;

boy.

And I al,l

this morning.( Chil~~~ are ou~_~.__
~~khOS} of their

Did yon knol<they echo exactly l<hat Y~ck

-

of instruction.

i>(surgeOli.

7"'

l<ould be unkind if he did not take a firm hand when operating on a faltepng;art
your body.

The parent is no less affect:Lonate because of firm discipline

evil inclinations.

rJ~C' =/.I..2-1d.,

of

to cut off

n,e !lible says chasen thy son l<hile there is hope _ and let not

his soul spare for his crying.
a hurricane.

From childish

.",--,

rebellion.

V

Childish rage unchecked l<ill after

we find d"veloping law]essness.
V'

,,

d

J J.

awhile become

I f you would ruin

'in) ~n
)JDJIJ DJD, JJli ]J)} J; D:;]
~on

~c•

at boy of .

~

11 v

~,

1(

yoa

Morrr<rJ"

w

.LrrT~T

auld ruin

SIX years old.
He

will

lie

gOlng

-8down the street
without

ever

with a cigar

learning

boys remember that

,I
III.

the great

L-.r~

.-! bfJ

~

mouth, hanging

beauty

Y
th: ) lacked

/kLJ

and grow up

and submission.

Eli's

instruction.~.

~(

C'l.--v~

~

r ".,J.,

• ~

~

•.•....
~

/

I -iI

~

,

HE DEPENDED
ON TIIEORY
I think

maybe this

was something

in Eli's

situation

- he was blind

--

And he just
wasteful,

worked everything

by th~

and nO\, the,l.f'a.rmer vrno plants

corn,

he col1~

them - and he puts

kind of a meal.
a~_chargeable
manner.

Hell,

and grinds

a hint

And then

them up into
7

Qid you know~
their

or too

and cabbage.
---;:>'

~

some

are jus~

children

in the same

needs a cJ~eck and a hal ance.

And he gives

ever wri to down.that

or not as brj.ght
century

as the noj ghbor'

were called

But he be':!lme a genius
Br~.

Kindness,
~

Now God gives

on how he ought to be trained

'

and they

patience,

kissed

a j~le

A theory

stmj,d.

a chi ld is
5

cpild.

or that

cru~mas AQUin7was
called

~

into

h!J may

Some of the bri.ghtest

_

called

most Christ-like

now be brilliant,

men and women in the

in school

him the angel of the school

_ the dumb oX7"-

_ the e~f

virtues.

----

E'l'Ies~

~{

too miserly

at best.

c;;;jnot

Joy~from

is

turnips,

-"'7

to discipline,
It

~d.

to each child.

training

wheat,

you would say he is a ~l.

It needs a skillful
~

a di~ion

If a person

them in the same hopp,r
..

when they do not attempt

7

and timid.

7

maybe.

,...

past

two

i0. ~~ ~~_ . J1)tf)

this

-.t

out on the corner,

of obedience

'1l-<-'~

.•1N-'<
f1d-)'~

•••

in his

"""'T

a

little

child

on the pulE-it !?tairs,

and turned

a evangel.

Mathias

:;--

7-

may he one-sided

in its

development.

Because a child

needs physical

-7-

"

i~

~In

talking

out there

to a ch~one

so creaked.

The child~replied,

.

\i.:!,~ young.

Well,

wrong, and if
immediately

in-Ifome families,\that

He left

that

happens,

trash

the suspicion

goes to this

,;--

is done

in lihich they say
the g~en,

he got

He is the scapegoat.

;7

one.

t)Ye

on while it

If any~ng

he left

on the carpet.

-

was_trod

are some families

He broke the l~h,

-::7

it

is about right.,!

there

- G~~t.

cul,..lm..the banister.
anything

happ~d,

wonder what make' that

I suppose that

/'

anything

Ii

day, a man said,

And he curses

And

the day he

was born.

i

this,

Let me ~us~~

was walki"g with her mother one day
•

And h r chi ld was saying to

on the street.

l!:!!.!.e ~amI"
th~

a littl@

You come right

comes off.

/---......
Th~

into

/1

her playmate - you good for nothing
~
(

the house this ~te,

or I will

beat you until

II

~
broke in saying,~,

I am surprised

to hear you talk

to anyone.

V

~
sc~lding

Sa~(L.child,
him@you@me

parents.

I lias only plaving.
?

this

And he is my little

--~--

mOrning.( Child~

Did you know they echo exactly

evil

his

The parent

inclinations.

soul spare

is no less

what y~;;;k

of instruction.

7'

TIle Bible

for his

crying.

says

affecttonate

there

rage unchecked will

~

_~

on a Ja1tepni""part

because of firm discipline

chasen thy son while

Childish

And I al,l

are out _tr:....~e/e.:.hOS~of their

would be unkind if he did not take a firm hand when operating
your body.

boy.

to cut off

is hope - and let

after

of

not

awhile become

a hurricane.

From childish
the chi ld,

before

rebellion,

V

we find

you are aware of it

developing
- that

lawlesslless.

V

boy of six years

If you would ruin
old.

lIe wi 11 be going

-9-

and moral, and we need to be faithful
~

t

If:.

<..

~

;::-0I1~ - ~.;/ ,t- ~ ~.
.

•

'(

J_

1;5-evv ~

, 0Th early

life!

i~)Of

this

W 'f', ~

l;--

'-

M-":"
IV.

A1-,1YI

~

~

fran(!

~~~+
~~
<+f> ~

tJ.- ~

~~....

----

"

~~~i";t-

\
«

Sam. 2:22~suggests

was very old and he ~that

r
•...

~

t:Jr*, F~~

./).-6 I think

()

'{:;.~.

-vv(;r,,~-~~-4~~

LACK
OF INFLUENCE

'.1 "-- II

'T'1"-~-t'

~~

teJe.w- ~~..L9.5

---=="""' ••••
-=====----::::::..--~

J,:,.r...•1-'

-'.1

~y~~

all ~e::;:r::.

.

how to spell

country from foreig~ession.

d;~ "i-

1l1~ rn

M-

speller7 - and he spelled "hat"
- hatt.
-;7
----:;7'

~'dL-~,L.n-$

Therefore,

;

But the thing abOu~hlL-knew

~

~e<

as

/J

I"

~Cft-c-

he lias

rbytJ~

~

and intellectual.

1'1

~

And a ream of paper--rheam.
.

/

that there was no influence.

all of his sons liere doin" to Israel.
;7
=

they lay with the wom51who
1 serve at the d~y
said to them - why do you do such things.

NO~
1I0wthat

of the tent of meeting.

Andhe

The 'evil things that I hear from all of
;>'

the people, no my sons, for the report is no! go')! ••hich I hear the LordI s people
circulating.

@one

man sins agajnst anotyr

-@will

man sins aga; ost the Lot\!, ~

can intercede

to the voice of their

And the Lord said,

~as

father.

V

that he spoke against it.
of it - but he didn't

they shall be put to death.

lie was a man to go and under go

But he was too lats.

But he did not act against
it.
,

act against it.

~

for him.? But they liould not listen

far as we know, was busy with his work.

- and just too busy to influence his sons.

For you will notice

He showed that he knew

lIe k,n.ewit lias very wicked indeed, but he

contented himself with words which were of no avail,
development.

mediate for h~.

at this stage of his sons

-10-

It is true, as an old mann",

he

d.

\'1a~

And there wasn't much

vigor of action that Eli could take at this point.

You see, th ••.tfyi.)i began \).onij;before Eli becameW
his fault

that he did r@influence

and decrepe>4 It was
v

and chastise his sons with the rod when he
7

could have shaped them and influenced them, and instructed

them.

Instead of the gate'"of the tempJe becoming the entrance

to !leaven,

it

became the entrance tor Hell.

9

Eli

wilderness.
Vet Eli's

'2',1~

.:J

Y

thatQa;;tions

Howcould he forget.
sons were practicing

the tabernacle.
('''9}e

must have k~

~id

restrained

and moral decay.

AndEli's

the

God smokedthem, for offering strange fire.

open, daring liickedness, under the very shadoli of

not take
them noy

againstfaron'Gin

the necessary steps to stop it.

.

7

Th~ays,

~

Shiloh lias in the midst of a long period of internal

sons, llophni and ~h~as

liere products of their
7

But that is not true according to God's verdict.
on Eli~houlders.

I Sam. 2:29.

.EiJ:'e.

For the Lord put the blame squarely

There Eli is accused of honoring his sons above

his God.

Vour children and nine today, live in an age of unrest that is unusual - and
a day of delinquency.
at a high rate,

A ti~of

temptation.

reverence to Goddeclining,

~roblems,

al~,

immorality

in all areas.

It is an aQe in which an atmosphere like this puts a big burden on the parents.

-11-

\'Ie excuse the bahavior of the children by saying - they are just products of their
time.

But regardless

of the era in which we live,

whenever we honor our children

above God, we will have to face the same kind of perils

Then Eli waS;£ck0y.J!1s
them.

chi J dren.

lie had absolutely

no influence

errogant

are headed straight

.

not influenced

people who ar~ard-heade~nd
Because in many instances,

for trouble.

y

~hes

they have

lie are concerned about

,,;

P>x'

who are

them earlier.

Oh yesJ I kno\<, we are concerned about our business.
that's

important.

are important.

Boy ~

are important.

B~gues

Ex~are

Q of a day and evalme

to your young people.

-@much

But when you sit

time have you ~

lIowmuchhave you influenced their

that you've done a great injustice

important.

are very important.

All of these things are very important and worthwhile.
at the

over

\'i1,at a sad situation.

The mocking, th~ck-talki~~OUng

----

that Eli faced.

lives.

down

to your chiJ~ren,
You discover,

to them and to yourself.

You see, taking time to play with the youngster,

entering

youth, when you get too busy to romp and run - and to listen

into the secrets

to their

imagination

~"

and their

stories,

you will have trouble

like the little

daughter who pressed her

nose against the windowand waved good-bye, to her Daddy.

of

-12She said,

~Iell,

sometimes I feel

do you have a moment.

And I need 1:his fixed

ar'e.,lIl11e

eyes

ypOD

No son,

I've

- no, I haven I t got time.

_ hONNell do you influence

There

as though I don't

your children.

have a Daddy.

got 1:0 do 1:his, or do 1:he other.
What kind of influence

Is that

your situa1:ion.

YOll,

And they are watching night and day.
There arp little ears that quickly
Take in every word you say.

/

Ihere

are little bandS all eager
evet'yth'J'ng you do.
And a little boy is dreaming

To do

or

the day he'll be like you .

. You're

the .ljttleJellow's

jdol'

"'youree the'wisest;'of,the
In his little

mind,

No 'iuspicions

wise.

about you

ever

rise.

He believes in YO!! deVOl ,tly
.Holds that all you say and do,
He will saY,and do in *our way
When he1s ~rown
to be' like you.
.

,,

,

-Ihere's a ~lde~eyed little girl,
Who believes
you're always right.

-t-

And her ears are always open,
And she watches

day and night.
an example

_You are setting

Every day in all you do,
For the little boy or girl waiting
To glow ~just like You.

173
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Where are the strong and the powerful influences
righteousness.

devo~and

troubles

justice,

no doubt.

per~onal dedic;;ions,
The root of his trouble

our young people is through

and loving disciplJPe.

And Eli had his

was in his own heart.

a keeper of the vineyards - but my own vineyards I have not kept.
There were two things that were bad about his work.

of Eli.

2J~

and

There arc too many like Eli and too few like Jesus.

The only way that I know how to influence
f~ily

for truth,

They made me
This seems true

First,

he had a closed

haven in his life.

And in the Bible it says. 3: I - the Wordprecious

of Godwas scarce.

But there was no open vision.

communicating God's will,

. . w~relrot_a

- the word

TIle message to the nation

was not there as it had been in Hoses day•

message from Gol and Eli was unfaithful

that there wa~.

~

Now

v.

=

LACK
OF DEEPFELLOWSlIIP
WIm GOD.

by Eli.

I think this

is the last thing that lie will commenton - on the blunders made

It was that he was just

out of fellOliship with God, and he did not put

the emphasis upon the immurtal_destiny.
God _ the Heavens become ~
Holy Spirit.

And.@YoU

And God's power liants to fill

But here was a man that really

.....- with

are out of felloliship

did not bless anyone.

us a fresh with
TIlere was not real

-14~
power there.

Like Samson

he meant well

but he was blundering.

times

do l"e misjudge

nany times
deeper

Let's
Samuel.

others.

do lie class

behind

look at the final

truth

but Eli

out against

Eli

1I0w

loved him.

Eli

may not

And Samuel's

~~hO.!.d1 am about to do a thing

who hear

squarely

around.

!lere - he did have love for

- and yet Eli

his

1I0wmany

need.

to~
ears

Eli.

And then we look

could have been _something.

and against

G

lIe¥0ce~the

are we like

or OJ;thodox.

about Eli.

The ~aid

in which everyone's

had a c1umsey hand -

do we throw our weight

as liberal

Samuel was very popular

message condemns Eli.

it

people

Eli

many times

and we see the real

have had any time to pray,

carry

CfiQi?

1I0l"many times

other

the exterior

3:20.

in...]srae..},

- he was not aware of it.

it

will

house.

tingle.

V. 11-13,

Wi1:hOU~

In that

day.

I will

18.

And Eli

realized

that

God's

hand was upon SaIoue1, even though he had been busy.

i(

IJohnl:9

-------~

~

-

If we confess

our sins,

;7-

he is

faithful

and just

to forgive

us

•I

our sin,
great

and cleanse us from all

forgiveness,

NOli it
and they

and a great

restorer.

could have been that

are happily

have some children

married.
that

unright~~less.

Or to say,

But you have others

are small.

I would hate

For Eli,

V

for you,

and for

you have sons and daughters
~ -'

to rear

are all
children

It

a

all.

who have left

who are just

And maybe teen-age~.

for you to say - I am glad my children
own.

Here is a great cleansing,

beginning.
doesn't

help

home
);7You may
much

grown, and they are out on their
today in 1his messed up world.

That

,

doesn't

ill

f,.
I G?:r

help.
..; '2---"

,..-
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for those who have younger children.

You see, it

my child grows up to be rich and famous.

But it really

important whether

is important that he grows

is recorded in I Sam. 4: 1.1~. lie wrote his own

And perhaps, we could add to it.
time had over his office

the barrenness

been too bUS>with the legitimate

anything too do ~ith Christianity,
'V

God forbid that I should

;

like that.

;r===>

They don't
And there is

And you feel some guilt

you have done your b~t

a situation

0\ guilt.

or your church.

F

or young people alone.
Or without even their

the presence

Perhaps your cHildren ar~a~ried

your Ch~t,

a great tug of war at the cent:er of your heart.

or a husband.

year!

of a busy life

and have movedaway from your home. But there is a sense

of a father

for;lo

things to practice

sin against the love in ceasing to pray for you.

to rear your children

as the

A caption that Alan Redpat:h, at MoodyChurch one

door

I'm sure tOday,~f

Q

And on his tombstone

of Israel

of God. Could it be said that you have not prayed.

tried

-

and faithful.

he might have said - here lies Eli ~ies0n.y{udgl

cWa;1

pray earnestly

is not really

men caliried him out in the graveya1t and layed him to rest.

fav;2you

'

~_~

Rather, every day we need to know - every day we JlLto

@ death

{

(\

M 2~
...,....-V"1

71
IN..-

I~~

up to be righteous

--

~~

'\

there.

- the best you could.

You

Somehave, without the help

presence in the home. You are in

But you can, and we can, talk to God about your children.
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I think often the firstf:s.cven,;];:;-.arsof a child's

lif;. de<;ide~whether or

-

he will be false,

?

a hYP~te!or

~ent,

h~t,

and Christian.

as a general rule sometimes that 'drunkards die dr~kards,

I think

thi)Yes die thieves,

and I think it is a false thing that people say - you ought to sow ,dId oats.
\'Ihenthey are young. TIleyneed to sow wheat.

It is glOriOUs~

c~,as

converted at,;(o year~;';f age in C~rly'le.~~ __

During the process of a Hethodist meeting.

--at the foot of the altar,
~

Andhe said,~ecious

In the church, "hile

7

~-----.

this boy knelt

others were kneeling

-

in the corner of the church all by himself.

Saviour, Thou art saving others,

oh wilt Thou save

Pre~byterian elder knelt beside him, and led him into the light.

m;)

A

AndCookmanbecame

-

a great power for God. !Ie was converted early.

----

There are other ~WhO

say, they~not

to be converted very eary.

But I can hear this young man's testimony, ~t age 10, even today in !leaven.
~ ...
~---~
7
"ould say - Godbrought me into his ministry.
poet was converted at

9.

_--~

~ert

\

~-I-s-a-a-c-l-'i-a-t-~
the great Christian

7

Haw
--------

th~ great Ilaptist evangelist,

~

0-on-.-a-t-h-a-n-E~-d-w-a-r-9he
great preacher,
men and womenshall be the text.

at a~

~

Oh, for one generation of holy

<!!fhers and motilery, you are un!!!lrGod to

,

de<;idc"hether your family goes forth as counterfeiters,

blasphemers, drunkards,

•.•.

;:::=

because you maynot have a family altar.
ministers,

lie

comforters of the trouble,

-----

TIley maybe reformers,
teachers,
~

heelers of the sick,

actors of the law.

Charitable institutions.

You cannot ;J~as

parents your responsibility.

by "hat "e arc in their presence.

No" "e teach our children

Someof Our thoughts, which we consider small and

-17If we do not put an end to them - they will be copied in a large

~nSignificant.

scale in the lives of our children.

~

.

The~h.ing

foursry

They ,~ill be ex~gerated.

of importap;e in the education of your children,

the grace;:.f G;d - yit

examPly

is to~

~Iake for them (copr

that son or .daughter - bone of your llBPe, he~
Fromyou);'.-$.lde,
_._~--~
heart.

TIley shall

last you hear their

go forth to an eternal
.

d!l,stiny.
p

your

What will be your joy
if at
~

feet in the same golden hi~y,

and hear their

voices in

the same wonderful s?ng of rejrmption.

lie ';QuId challenge on this
Eli.

day that every parent,~the

Children learn more of religion

other means. The life
selfish,

they see lived - is their

in the professions

of

by ,-,hat they observe in parents than by any
daily book of lessons.

worldly, the child will despise all religion.

insincerity

blundep

of a parent,

If it is

And if he sees the

real character will come, a clear view

of Christ will be realized.

'<---

Let me,Qou

about aldYing moth~ho

She took each one by the hand.
t;.!!Ts and s~
tuYthere

- those who s~d

had all of h<;lrchildren about her.

And asked them to meet her in lIeaven.
•

)7'

by J<:new
that

she was good.

@ all

was a younll man. 19. who had been wi;p and rec;;-Css, h~

Andwhen she took him by the hand she said,

promise.

-

promised -

and pro,ud.

now, my boy - I want you to promise me
/'

before I die, that you will became a Cbrjst}.an and meet me jn !I,aven.
r.lan made no answer.

With her

The young

I t was so much for him to give up if he made and kept such a

7

-18~t

the aged mother persiste,

.

go, w~uld y~u?

~rting

in saying, you won't deny me - that before 1

?

@ne

must not be for~.

q.od and meet me in the land \vherc there

up his mind, hesitati,:g,

is

andAit lasJhis

p-/'~

around his mother:'s neck and said,
of his promise - her spirit

r

DO

parting_

st~bornne55

yes mother

I will,

now, that

Quaking

with

you Nill

serve

emotion .. making

"

yie?ded, he t~ew his ar!;'s
I will!

ascended.

With the ~:<."rd

/

7
I thank Go~,that the young ma.Q:epVhis pr~ise.
fathers

the gladness of their

children's

~I?y~od give ~11mothers and

salvation.

For all who are trying to do their

duty as parents,

train

up the child in the

way that he should go, and when he is old - he will not depart frolLlit.
good discipline

If through

and prayer and Godly example, you are acting upon that - you have a

right to expect the child to grow up virtuous.

Andhow m~~f
Olristian,
w~in

and successful.

A holy

a world of glamour. ~you

at that last hour.
~a

joy ~ou will shed when you see your child,

good father
~

morning,

Q

-

in the midst of a world of dishonesty.
cometo ~

.

they will gather to bless ~u

They will push back your lo<;ks on that cold forehead and say -/
V
.
vwas always to me. TIley will fold YOUT band~ peacefully and
is gony- her tro.ubles are ov;r.

blunders o(1llb-

7 C./

/

Does~._she look beautiful..:.!

and the lessons we have gained this

not y.ou li,k!! to havetGc;d\at the c!,!nter of yourlife,

C2..'

A Godly

9

say, dear mother,!~e

Now~he

man

just t~hful,

your home, and

...",...

would you not today say "~es" I am going to be concerned about the things that I
\..
ought to be concerned about. Will you not now make your decision to become the

/

'oqO~ nOA OABqP1noMpo~ ~Bq~ 1Bnp1A1PU~
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